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PENTECOST & FAITH… 
 

“You are my witnesses,” declares the LORD, “and my servant whom I have chosen, 
so that you may know and believe me and understand that I am he. Before me no 

god was formed, nor will there be one after me. (Isaiah 43.10) 
 
Pentecost is a kind of beginning [birthday] of the Christian Faith per se. It’s when the 
witness of Christianity really began – the same witness which we offer today, not 
just in Newmarket.   
 

1. THE FRUITS OF FAITH 
A. WITNESSING 
B. SERVING 

 
Isaiah’s text says there are two fruits of faith.  
 
First, “You are my witnesses,” declares the LORD, 
 
A. WITNESSING 
 

When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. 2 Suddenly a 

sound like the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole 

house where they were sitting. 3 They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that 

separated and came to rest on each of them. 4 All of them were filled with the Holy 

Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them. 

5 Now there were staying in Jerusalem God-fearing Jews from every nation under 

heaven.6 When they heard this sound, a crowd came together in bewilderment, 

because each one heard their own language being spoken. 7 Utterly amazed, they 

asked: “Aren’t all these who are speaking Galileans? 8 Then how is it that each of us 

hears them in our native language?9 Parthians, Medes and Elamites; residents of 

Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontusand Asia,] 10 Phrygia and 

Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya near Cyrene; visitors from Rome 11 (both 

Jews and converts to Judaism); Cretans and Arabs—we hear them declaring the 

wonders of God in our own tongues!” 12 Amazed and perplexed, they asked one 

another, “What does this mean?” 
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Pentecost & Shavuoth. 
 

 
 
B. SERVING 
 

“You are my witnesses,” declares the LORD, “and my servant… 
 

Then Peter stood up with the Eleven, raised his voice and addressed the crowd… 
(2.14) 

 
I want you to remember Shavoth is about the giving of the Torah (law) – not just the 
twin tablets but in the 70 languages! 
 
After this the Lord appointed seventy-[two = 6 x 12] others and sent them two by two 

ahead of him to every town and place where he was about to go. (Luke 10.1) 
 
Where did this magic number of 70 (72) come from? 
[The Jewish Encycl. says] “The haggadic [Rabbinic] assumption that there are seventy 
nations and languages in the world is based upon the ethnological table given in 
Gen[esis] 10., where seventy grandsons of Noah are enumerated, each of whom 
became the ancestor of a nation. The earlier Christian writers also took this table as 
determining the number of existing nations and languages; but reckoning with the 
Septuagint [LXX], which counts seventy-two grandsons of Noah, there must be 
seventy-two nations and languages (see Augustine, "De Civitate Dei";)…” 
Pentecost makes us fit servants of God because the law goes inwards.  
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Shavuot relates to the giving of the law on Mt Sinai as I said earlier: but here’s a 
quote about Jewish sources to help us see: 
 
“Shemot [Exodus] Rabbah, … records in 5.9, ‘On the occasion of the giving of the 
Torah, the Children of Israel not only heard the LORD’s Voice but actually saw the 
sound waves as they emerged from the LORD’s mouth. They visualized them as a 
fiery substance. Each commandment that left the LORD’s mouth traveled around the 
entire camp and then came back to every Jew individually.’ It goes on to record 
Rabbi Yochanan [ben Zacchai] saying, ‘God’s voice, as it was uttered, split up into 
seventy voices, in 70 languages, so that all the nations should understand.’ The 
number 70 in Scripture is usually associated with ‘the nations.’” 
 
As the OT promised about the New Covenant. (The recent fight in America: Andy 
Stanley…) 
 

 
 
Leaving that aside: what is the source of faith? 
 

2. THE SOURCE OF FAITH 
- ELECTION 
- whom I have chosen, (Isaiah 43.10) 

 
And what finally the outcomes? 
 
 

3. THE OUTCOMES OF FAITH 
A. KNOWING (Experiential) 
B. TRUSTING (Amen-ing) 
C. UNDERSTANDING (Wisdom) 

 
Why does God reveal things by visions and dreams – or tongues or prophecy? 
 

“Fellow Jews and all of you who live in Jerusalem, let me explain this to you; listen 

carefully … this is what was spoken by the prophet Joel: 
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17 “‘In the last days, God says, 

    I will pour out my Spirit on all people.  

Your sons and daughters will prophesy, 

    your young men will see visions, 

    your old men will dream dreams. 
18 Even on my servants, both men and women, 

    I will pour out my Spirit in those days, 

    and they will prophesy. (Acts 2.14-18) 
 

 
 

Why do we need to be a charismatic church today? 
 
Because the charismata is how, very often, God has chosen to reveal himself to us and 
to summon us to faith.  
 
What then does this have to do with our theme – faith?  
 
Faith exists only in this life. See the great hymn “It is Well…” 
 

“Lord, haste the day when my faith becomes sight….” 
 
Written by a man whom life had wounded – he lost his four daughters at sea! 
 
To survive it all, as Kendyl taught us last week, you have to have faith! 
 

- Story of a vision (Jeremy): 
- Faith disappears – why faith is not grater than love (1 Corinthians 13…) 

 
“Love never fails [ends]. But where there are prophecies, they will cease [end]; 

where there are tongues, they will be stilled [silenced]; where there is knowledge 
[by faith], it will pass away [disappear]. 9 For we know [today] in part and we 

prophesy [today] in part, 10 but when completeness [the perfect = heaven] comes, 
what is in part disappears. 11 …12 For now [today] we see only a reflection as in a 

mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now [today] I know in part [because of faith]; 
then I shall know fully, even as I am fully known. 
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13 And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these 
[because it remains forever] is love.                     (1 Corinthians 13.8-13) 

 
 
Why we need visions and dreams, and words, and tongues – they are what faith 
operates on… 
 
We need a word for Newmarket. 
 
We Need a word for our own lives – deliverance from oppression. Faith when we 
doubt. Hoping when suffering etc.  
 

 
 

To run with endurance the race set before us… 
 

 
 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses [to faith = 
Hebrews 11], let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily 

entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 2 fixing our 
eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he 

endured the cross…” (Hebrews 12.1-2) 


